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Role Role of European and National Governmentsof European and National Governments

Consistent Consistent clear economic, environmental clear economic, environmental 
and social policies and regulation is and social policies and regulation is 
required required offshore energy and grid offshore energy and grid 
development for development for European and European and 
international waters.international waters.

Ongoing monitoring and review of offshore Ongoing monitoring and review of offshore 
renewable facilities, grid infrastructure renewable facilities, grid infrastructure 
and interconnectors required to ensure : and interconnectors required to ensure : 

Development Development and implementation of best and implementation of best 
practises. practises. 

Continual improvement.Continual improvement.
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Public Communication and ConsultationPublic Communication and Consultation

Consultation within and between all Consultation within and between all 
countries, and with all ocean countries, and with all ocean 
users and stakeholders, is users and stakeholders, is 
required to ensure social required to ensure social 
acceptance of acceptance of oceans oceans uses among uses among 
stakeholders and society, stakeholders and society, stakeholders and society, stakeholders and society, 
including including new uses new uses such as such as 
offshore renewable energy and offshore renewable energy and 
grid infrastructure.grid infrastructure.

Active engaged consultation and Active engaged consultation and 
informed consent informed consent required.required.



ResearchResearch

Significant Significant scientific and technical scientific and technical 
research research needed for the development of needed for the development of 
new technologies and best practises for new technologies and best practises for 
facilities and service vehicles and facilities and service vehicles and 
mechanisms.mechanisms.

SSocialocial research needed to support social research needed to support social SSocialocial research needed to support social research needed to support social 
acceptance; and  facilitate acceptance; and  facilitate learningslearnings
from related or relevant sectors and from related or relevant sectors and 
technologies such as fishing, offshore technologies such as fishing, offshore 
oil and gas, military, navigation and oil and gas, military, navigation and 
shipping, space and satellite, and shipping, space and satellite, and 
tourism.tourism.



DataData

The absence of detailed data and The absence of detailed data and 
surveys on marine biodiversity and surveys on marine biodiversity and 
ecosystems may delay marine spatial ecosystems may delay marine spatial 
planning, and the designation of planning, and the designation of 
marine protected areas, and marine protected areas, and thus the thus the marine protected areas, and marine protected areas, and thus the thus the 
approval of offshore renewable approval of offshore renewable 
developments. developments. 

Countries and public and private Countries and public and private 
stakeholders can cooperate in stakeholders can cooperate in 
collection of this data and marine collection of this data and marine 
surveys.surveys.



MarineMarine Spatial PlanningSpatial Planning
Marine spatial planning can: Marine spatial planning can: 

Contribute Contribute to the achievement of good to the achievement of good 
environmental status for seas; environmental status for seas; 

Provide Provide certainty on location, construction, certainty on location, construction, 
operation and abandonment of renewable operation and abandonment of renewable 
energy facilities, grid infrastructure and energy facilities, grid infrastructure and 
interconnectors;interconnectors;interconnectors;interconnectors;

Designate Designate zones and routes for zones and routes for ocean activitiesocean activities; ; 

Facilitate Facilitate the reconciliation of ocean uses and the reconciliation of ocean uses and 
stakeholdersstakeholders. . 

CrossCross--border coordination of spatial planning for border coordination of spatial planning for 
northern seas, can also contribute to the northern seas, can also contribute to the 
achievement of the objectives of the Marine achievement of the objectives of the Marine 
Strategy Framework Directive.Strategy Framework Directive.
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Marine Marine Spatial Planning Opportunities Spatial Planning Opportunities for North Seafor North Sea
Image Image from FP7 MESMA from FP7 MESMA project project which considers which considers 
wind farms and marine ecosystems, including fisheries.wind farms and marine ecosystems, including fisheries.
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WaddenWadden Sea: Diverse existing uses and complex Sea: Diverse existing uses and complex 
tritri--lateral governance structurelateral governance structure





WaddenWadden Sea: Transmission Sea: Transmission Lessons LearnedLessons Learned

Impact Impact of cables of cables on the on the WaddenWadden Sea: Sea: 

Large Large scale construction. Repeatedly, if cables scale construction. Repeatedly, if cables 
are damaged or natural dynamics expose them. are damaged or natural dynamics expose them. 
Mudflats getting heated, possibly causing a Mudflats getting heated, possibly causing a 
change of species community along the cables. change of species community along the cables. 
Wilderness areas get interrupted by industrial Wilderness areas get interrupted by industrial 
installations.installations.installations.installations.

Mitigate this Mitigate this impact by: impact by: 

Cable Cable bundling on bundling on few routes with few routes with high capacity high capacity 
DC cables. Buried DC cables. Buried cables so risk cables so risk of exposure of exposure 
and effects of heating are minimal, routing and and effects of heating are minimal, routing and 
construction as construction as least least damaging as possible, and damaging as possible, and 
comprehensive “comprehensive “OkologischeOkologische BaubegleitungBaubegleitung“. “. 



Other Other Opportunities for  CooperationOpportunities for  Cooperation

Interconnectors Interconnectors from Norway to from Norway to 
Germany and UK can be Germany and UK can be an initial an initial 
test of coordinated European and test of coordinated European and 
national national regulatory framework, regulatory framework, 
marine marine spacialspacial planning, inclusion of planning, inclusion of 
stakeholders and social acceptance.stakeholders and social acceptance.stakeholders and social acceptance.stakeholders and social acceptance.

Offshore renewable energy facilities Offshore renewable energy facilities 
and grids can be and grids can be designed for designed for 
multiple energy uses, and to multiple energy uses, and to enhance enhance 
biodiversity and biodiversity and conservation.conservation.
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